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A general view of the Trisulti Monastery Certosa di Trisulti in Collepardo. — AFP photos

This picture shows elderly South Korean women (top left to right) Park Young-ae, Nam
Yang-soon and Shin Dong-hee studying with their eight-year-old classmates in a class-
room at Woldeung Elementary School on the outskirts of Suncheon, 320 kilometers (198
miles) south of Seoul. — AFP photos

Elderly South Korean women painting during a class at a city-
run library in Suncheon.

Elderly South Korean women
(rear left to right) Park
Young-ae, Nam Yang-soon
and Shin Dong-hee sitting in
a classroom as their eight-
year-old classmates (front)
play at Woldeung Elementary
School on the outskirts of
Suncheon.

Elderly South Korean women display their painting during a class at a city-run library in
Suncheon.

An interior view of the Trisulti Monastery Certosa di Trisulti in Collepardo.

The mastermind behind a would-be “gladia-
tor school” for populists set up in a 13th-
century Italian monastery vowed yesterday

to fight Italy’s culture ministry in court over
attempts to evict it. The ministry said Friday it
had begun proceedings to oust the school from
the sprawling Certosa di Trisulti former
monastery near Rome in a blow to former
Trump White House adviser Steve Bannon who
pledged to help finance the project.

Students from across the globe had been
readying to learn how to “defend the West” at
the far-right political boot camp run by the
Dignitatis Humanae Institute (DHI), founded by
Benjamin Harnwell, Trump’s close associate in
Europe. “While the ministry has announced it is
initiating proceedings to revoke the lease, the
DHI will contest this illegitimate manoeuvre
with every resource at its disposal no matter
how many years it takes,” Harnwell told AFP
yesterday. “And we will win,” he said.

The ministry said it had been advised by the
state’s attorney general there were “all the nec-
essary conditions” for eviction. Under the previ-
ous government, the ministry had awarded cus-
tody of the site to the institute for 19 years in
February 2018.

But the institute did not have the statutory
status, or required experience in managing a
historical site, to participate in the government
tender, and had not been paying for the site’s
upkeep since moving in, the ministry now
claims. “I hate those who cheat to get an advan-
tage over others,” Culture Minister Alberto
Bonisoli said Friday, adding that the institute
had “got one better over those who had the
necessary requisites to be awarded the conces-
sion in their place”.

‘Fight in court’ 
Harnwell had been preparing to renovate

parts of the former monastery, with its frescoed
ceilings, Baroque chapel, library, and 18th-cen-
tury pharmacy, where the monks brewed medi-
cines from herbs gathered in the surrounding
woods. He had hoped to offer a small number of
students the first three-week course later this
year, and had been in the process of getting
planning permission to put bathrooms in the
monk cells, redo the sewer system and install
Internet access.

More than 1,000 people already expressed
an interest, some 80 percent from the English-
speaking world, Harnwell said. Bannon, who
since being ousted from the White House
spends his days fomenting right-wing populism
in Europe, had pledged $1 million to the project.

He appears to be the only benefactor to have

stumped up funds so far. Italy is ruled by an
uneasy alliance of the anti-establishment Five
Star Movement (M5S) and the far-right League,
whose leader Matteo Salvini has been support-
ed by Bannon.  The culture minister is a M5S
posting: When an investigation into the tender
was announced in May, Harnwell said the school
was caught in a political crossfire between the
endlessly bickering parties. “The culture min-
istry might be prepared to surrender to every
whim of the extreme left-the DHI will never do
so,” Harnwell said yesterday. The school “will
proceed as planned this Autumn, and in the
meantime, we relish the opportunity to fight our
case in court”. — AFP

This photograph shows a general view of the Trisulti Monastery Certosa di Trisulti in Collepardo.

Hyper-wired South Korea is the world’s 11th-
largest economy, one of its most technologically
advanced countries, and the first to launch a

nationwide 5G network.  But that is a relatively recent
transformation and at the other end of the spectrum,
many of its elderly are illiterate. Now some are finally
learning to read and write, decades after their contem-
poraries-and even becoming published authors. In the
first half of the 20th century, the agricultural south was
the poorer half of the already underdeveloped peninsu-
la, and many children never went to school. 

According to a 2017 study by the National Institute
for Lifelong Education, 67.7 percent of South Koreans
aged 80 or older were unable to read or write. The
phenomenon is significantly more pronounced among
women-Korea has been a patriarchal society for cen-
turies and many families kept girls from school even
into the mid-20th century, as the country began its rap-
id industrialization.  “My grandmother used to say a
woman with knowledge always ends up rebellious,”
said Jang Seon-ja, 75, at a library in Suncheon. “So she
forbade me from school,” she explained. It is a marked
contrast from the present day, when families put enor-
mous emphasis on education and children-whether
boys or girls-study for long hours, including extra
after-school tuition, in a high-pressure contest for the
best possible opportunities.

Jang is one of 20 grandmothers in a writing class at
the library in Suncheon, 320 kilometers (200 miles)
southeast of Seoul. Sitting in rows with pencils in their
hands, the grey-haired women-aged from 57 to 89 —
summon recollections of their mothers and try to put
them into words. Since the program began three years
ago they have co-written a collection of memoirs enti-
tled “We didn’t know how to write, but we knew how to
live”, which conveys stories that bear witness to their
country’s historical turmoil.

More than 7,000 copies have been sold since it was
published in February, library director Na Ok-hyeon,
told AFP, who is seeking an English-language publica-
tion and has taken three of the authors on a tour of the
US.   “I was at first worried whether the translation
would capture subtle nuance expressed in Korean,” Na
said, but added: “Then I saw many with tears in their
eyes.”  One entry in the book by Kim Young-bun, 80,
recalls her family’s flight during the Korean War, when
she was 11. “While fleeing, my younger brother died,”
she wrote. “Seeing nowhere to lay him to rest, I couldn’t
just leave him so I carried him on my back all day long.
“To this day, I cannot forget him.” — AFP

Elderly South Korean woman Nam Yang-soon taking a spelling
test in a classroom at Woldeung Elementary School.

Elderly South Korean women (front left to right) Park Young-ae, Nam Yang-soon and Shin Dong-
hee posing and their eight-year-old classmates in a classroom at Woldeung Elementary School.

Elderly South Korean woman Park Young-ae (third left) walking past young students at
Woldeung Elementary School.

Elderly South Korean women Park Young-ae (left), Nam Yang-soon (2nd L) and Shin Dong-hee
(r) going home after school at Woldeung Elementary School.


